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How do we know what we know about Climate and Extremes? 

5 IPCC and 4 National Climate Assessments since 1990
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The US National Climate Assessment

National Climate Assessment Mission (since NCA3)

To advance an inclusive, broad-based, and sustained process 
for assessing and communicating scientific knowledge of the 
impacts, risks, and vulnerabilities associated with a changing 
global climate in support of decision-making across the United 
States.
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NCA4: Certain Types of Extreme Events Show 
Important Trends Across the US

 Heat waves are generally increasing in 
number and intensity. 

 Cold waves are decreasing.

 More precipitation coming as larger 
events. 

 Increasing risk of floods (NE, MW).

 Increasing intensity of droughts              
(SW, SE). 

 Incidence of large wildfires has increased 
(esp. West, Alaska)

 Increasing intensity of hurricanes 
expected.



Simplifying climate impacts for the Southwest

It is going to get hotter

Streamflow is likely to be reduced (impacting supply)

ET will increase (impacting demand)

Drier on average but with intense rainstorms

Likelihood of cascading effects increasing (eg heat 
waves, brown outs, forest fires, air quality problems, 
sedimentation of reservoirs, etc)

Lake Mead is currently at lowest level since reservoirs 
were built… our Colorado River allocations are at risk

Serious implications for ecosystems, human health 
and historically disadvantaged populations



The energy balance of the Earth is 
changing because of increased GH 
“heat-trapping” gases

Which warms the planet

Which changes the water cycle

Which amplifies climate 
change, mainly because of 
increased water vapor

Thanks to  Laurna Kaatz, Denver Water

Climate change is water change



Managing Risk: Connecting Science and Policy

• Many frames for understanding the interface 
between science and policy, including 
understanding: 

• the roles of institutions,

• perceptions of risk, 

• ways of learning, knowing, and engaging,

• the decision context.



Managing Climate Risk

Managing risk requires: 
 understanding likelihood and 

consequence of future events…
 understanding intensity and 

duration of climate drivers… 
 understanding underlying sources 

of vulnerability, including social, 
ecological, institutional and 
physical vulnerabilities…

And investing in resilience 
8



Challenges of Climate Change for Decision Makers

 Knowing “what to adapt to” especially if outside the 
envelope of prior experience

 Non-stationarity is a new paradigm

 Understanding interactions: Trends vs abrupt 
change/extreme events

 Linkages and cascading effects 



Extreme events are the "wake-up call" for climate change, 
and they are becoming increasingly expensive both in economic, 
social and environmental terms.

Smith, 2020 Billion Dollar Disasters by Type



Colorado River Conversations

UA Center for Climate Adaptation Science and Solutions
Martin & McCoy

Funded by the Walton Family Foundation



Colorado River Conversations Scenario Planning Workshops
June 2019- April 2020

• Three workshops involved 30 Colorado River Basin 

representatives

• Explored “black swan events” and the areas of uncertainty 

outside the parameters of most planning discussions



Colorado River Conversations Scenario Planning Workshops
June 2019- April 2020

Thinking outside the “box”



Identify Nightmare Drivers

Our process involved: 
Identifying drivers of 

change… Building scenarios…



Identify Nightmare Drivers

Identifying 
Scenarios



Researching and Writing 
Storylines…

Research and Write Scenarios

Exploring 
Impacts…



Identify Nightmare Drivers

And Identifying Common Solutions



Colorado River Science Agenda,
Scenario Planning Reports and Publications 

https://ccass.arizona.edu
/colorado-river-
conversations-project



Climate Extremes for Practitioners DRAFT
What Do We Know About Future Climate Extremes and How Do We Know It?

• Practical reference on 
anticipated trends in 
extreme climate events that 
may affect demand and 
supply

• Written for water and 
resource managers in the 
Colorado River Basin

• Currently being reviewed 
by Advisory Committee



Overview of Climate Extremes Report - What do we know 
about trends in extremes?

Extreme Type of Impact Level of Impact/Risk/Opportunity
Degree of 

Certainty

Increased Intensity of 

Extreme Precipitation

Higher volumes of runoff in short time periods can lead to: 1) 

major flooding, erosion, sedimentation (which are exacerbated 

by wildfires, droughts, and soil instability); 2) Greater potential 

for dam breaches

Risks are related to local conditions High

Increased Groundwater Recharge (in specific places)
Localized potential in alluvial basins in lower elevations in 

Southwest
Low (location 

dependent)

Drought, Dry Spells
Decreased total precipitation 

Longer dry spells

Changes in seasonality

No trend in total precipitation in Upper Basin (UB)

High risk of longer dry spells and overall reduction in 

precipitation in portions of Lower Basin

Medium 

Heat reduces available moisture High risk High 

Heat Waves

Air quality impacts

Health and safety impacts                                                                        

Water quality impacts

Increased fire danger

Ecosystem mortality events

Danger for outdoor workers, vulnerable populations

Human risk is high for outdoor workers, children, seniors, pre-

existing conditions, those without access to air conditioning

Ecosystem and species risk is high for species near their 

maximum temperature thresholds

High

Storminess

Increased wind speeds Damage to infrastructure Low

Increased ocean wave heights and storm surge (influenced by 

SLR)
Damage to infrastructure

Low

More frequent atmospheric rivers
Expected to increase storm-related precipitation in California 

and UB; increases water supply but may cause flooding 
Low

Stronger extra-tropical cyclones Flooding generally in southern US Low

Wetter and stronger hurricanes Implications for supply chain disruptions

Sea Level Rise Disruption to energy, goods movement, supply chain impacts
Indirect effects in CRB except California, with potential for major 

disruptions along coast, flooding and erosion events
High

Changes in Monsoons Timing/Intensity of summer precipitation
Major impact to water/resource management in Arizona and 

New Mexico
Low



Bridging the gap

Between politics and reality,
Between science and decision-making…

Understanding the role of science


